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           QUESTION BANK FOR LDCE 20% DKH TO Tech-III (MECHANICAL) 2015 

Descriptive type questions and answers 

 

 

Q1 Write any five important assemblies of a Diesel locomotive? 

A The five important assemblies of diesel locomotive are  

a) crank shaft 

b) Turbo super charger 

c) Expresser/Compressor 

d) Alternator/Generator 

e) Traction Motor 

Q2 Write any five types of diesel locomotives available in south central railway? 

A  The five types of diesel locomotives available in south central railway are 

a) WDM2 

b) WDM3A 

c) WDG3A 

d) WDP1 

e) WDG4 

f) WDP4 

Q3 Write any five safety fittings in the under truck? 

A The five safety fittings in the under truck are 

a) Cattle guard 

b) Rail guard 

c) Centre buffer coupler 

d) Gear case bolt 

e) Nose cap bolt 

f) Brake hanger pin 

g) Pull rod safety brackets etc. 

Q4 Write any five safety devices in a diesel locomotives? 

A The five safety devices in a diesel locomotives are 

a)  Low water switch 

b) Ground relay 

c) Low lube oil button 

d) Over speed Trip Assembly 

e) Generator field over load relay 

f) Dead man relay 

g) Engine Temperature switch 

Q5 What are the improvements done in the radiators? 

A The improvements done in the radiators 

a) The tubes are mechanically bonded 

b) Lowered fins are used 

c) from three cores to two cores the radiators assembly is changed 
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d)The heat dissipating capacity is increased 

e) The size of the radiator increased  

Q6 Write the various types of filters used in the locos?  

   various types of filters used are 

 

a) Fuel oil filter ( conventional & long life) 

b) Fuel oil secondary filter ( conventional & long life) 

c) Lube oil filter  (120 days) 

d) Breaker in filter  

e) J filters 

Q7 What are the makes of Turbo used in locos? 

A Different types Turbo are 

a) 720Alco 

b) Napier ( 2600,3100HP) 

c) ABB (2600,3100HP) 

d) Hispano Suiza 

e) ABB-TPR-61 

F) GE 

Q8 What are the changes made in the Air filtration system? 

A    Changes made in the Air filtration system are 

a) primary stage of air filtration is through inertia pre-cleaners and scavenging motors   

    (dust exhaust motors) 

b) Secondary stage of air filtration is through Bag/ Box type filters 

c) The filter media is fiberglass 

Q9 What are the types of pistons? 

A The different types of pistons are  

a) EML Aluminum piston 12.5 CR 

b) EML Steel Cap piston 12.5 CR 

c) EML Steel cap piston 11.75 CR 

d) IPL steel cap piston 12.5CR 

e) IPL steel cap piston 11.72CR 

f) GE steel cap piston 11.75CR 

Q10 Write types of wheel sets used in the locos? 

A Different types of wheel sets are 

a) NH wheel set 

b)WDM2 NBC PSB Wheel set 

c) WDM2 NBC RSB Wheel set 

d) WDM2 HNBC PSB Wheel set 

e) WDM2 HNBC PSB wheel set 

f) WDG3 HNBC PSB wheel set 

g) WDG3 HNBC RSB wheel set 

Q11 Write the types of axle boxes used? 

A Different types of axle boxes used 

a) High speed NBC 

b) NBC ( Conventional) 
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c) CRU 

d) SKF 

e) Timken Heavy duty  Narrow horn trucks 

f) Timken  quad 

Q12 What are the parts ( write any five ) upgraded in the compressor to improve reliability? 

A The parts upgraded in the compressor are  

a) Air discharge valve assembly 

b)Air suction filter 

c)Intercooler assembly 

d)Breather valve 

e) Inter cooler manifold  

f) Un-loader connection 

g) cylinder heads 

h) Crank case sump cover 

i) Manifold gaskets 

j) Intercooler gaskets 

Q13 What are the advantages of self cleaned lube oil filter or MAOTTI filter? 

A Advantages of self cleaned lube oil filters are 

a) Lube oil filters are completely eliminated 

b) Lube oil is cleaned through self cleaning action 

c) The overhauling periodicity of this filter drum is POH to POH  

d) No wastage of lube oil since no filters 

e) No chance of unfiltered oil entering into the system. 

Q14 Write any five Air brake schedule items we check / attend in trip schedule? 

A The five air brake schedule items we check/ attend in trip schedule are 

a) Operation of wind shield wipers 

b) Working of Horns 

c) Working of sanders 

d) MR cut in and cut out pressure 

e) Operation of independent loco brake 

f) Checking of BP & FP pressure 

g) Working of air flow measuring valve.Etc 

Q15 Write any five expresser/compressor schedule items we check/ attend in trip schedule? 

A The five expresser/compressor schedule items we check/ attend in trip schedule are  

a) Examination of oil level 

b)Projection of brass spindle 

c)Intercooler safety valve 

d)Air intake filter 

f) All pipe line joints in suction and discharge side 

Q16 Write  any five power pack schedule items we check / attend  in trip schedule? 

A The five power pack schedule items we check / attend  in trip schedule are : 

a) Loose, defective, missing and leaking parts in idle and 8
th

 notch 

b)Unusual sound from the components 

c) Lube oil pressure in idle and 8
th

 notch  

d) fuel oil pressure in idle and 8
th 

  notch  & bleed test 
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e) turbo run down time 

f) Tell tale hole water pump , cylinder head etc. 

 

 

Q17 Write any under truck schedule items we check /attend in trip schedule? 

A The five Under truck schedule items we check / attend in trip schedule are 

a) Wheels for  flat tyre and fractures 

b) Operation and lubrication of  hand brake 

c) Axle boxes for overheating  

d) Centre buffer coupler and side buffers 

e)  Cattle guard and supporting brackets 

f)  Hydraulic dampers, springs and safety brackets etc 

 

Q18 Write any two radiator room schedule items we check/attend in trip schedule? 

A a) Greasing of RTTM 

b) Belts for condition and tension 

Q19 What are the types of   lube oil joints available and precautions to be taken during 

attention? 

A    The types of  lube oil joints available and precautions to be taken during attention are:  

 

a) Victaulic joint-    The groove depth to be examined, the pipe lines should be inline and   

making of joint there should be no gap on both sides. 

 

b)Straight dresser joint-   The pipes be in straight line, the gap should be maintained 

minimum and after making of the joint both sides three (3”) clamps to be provided.  

 

c)Bend dresser joint-   The stopper inside the bend dresser should foul on to the pipeline 

and alignment has to be ensured. 

 

d) Flange joint-    Both the  surfaces should be clean and making of the joint with the 

gasket right round there should not be any gap. 

Q20 How to avoid fuel jumper bolt breakages? 

A     The following precautions to be taken to avoid fuel jumper bolt breakages  

a) Ensure fuel jumper bolts going freely inside fuel header by hand tightening  

b) It both fuel jumper bolts go freely, make fuel jumper pipe joint by providing gasket 

and then tighten the bolts. 

c) Ensure FIP bed bolts are going freely inside the FIP support by hand tightening  

d) Keeping FIP bed bolts hand tightened, ensure fuel banjo bolts is free by hand                

tightening along with banjo washers. 

e) After ensuring fuel banjo bolt is going freely by hand tightening, tighten FIP bed bolts. 

f) Tighten fuel jumper bolt. 

g) Before making the joints, concerned bolts and corresponding inside threading to be 

examined for any damage. If required , inside threading to be cleaned with tap and 

required new /old serviceable bolts for renewal. 
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Q21 What is wheel gauge and wheel profile? 

A  

The distance measured between the inner faces of wheel disc’s on an axle is called wheel 

gauge. If should be measured at 3 locations i.e.120
0
 c apart and average reading should 

be taken into account. Its limit is 1595.5mm to 1599mm.  

 

The  wheel profile is a combination flange, Root & Tread wear of the particular wheel. It  

is measured with a high precision tool.ie. wear optimized wheel profile gauge. The limits 

are flange wear-3mm;Root wear-6mm & Tread wear-6.5mm. 

Q22 What is buffer height and what is SBC? 

A The height of the side buffer measure from the level track to the center of the side buffer 

is called buffer height. Maximum buffer height is -1105 mm and Minimum buffer height 

is -1030mm. 

 

The   CBC is a centre buffer couple. The height of the CBC is measured from both the 

level tracks to the center of the CBC. The CBC is used to couple the passenger coaches 

or goods wagons with the locomotive. 

Q23 What is PSB and how you lubricate the PSB? What is RSB and how you lubricate the 

RSB? 

A The PSB is plain suspension bearing which is of two halves and it is provided between 

the traction motor magnet frame and axle at both gear and non gear ends. It is lubricated 

with the help of a felt wick lubricator which sucks the oil from the nose caps of the 

traction motor by capillary action and lubricates the PSBs at both ends. 

 

 

The RSB is a Roller suspension bearing tube and it is lubricated with the help of a grease 

gum fitted with an adaptor, filled with  grease by removing the grease nipples on the 

suspension tube available at both the gear and non gear ends to the sufficient quantity. 

Q24 Write the six division names of SCR in Hindi? 

 

A The six division of  the SCR are  

a) Guntakal 

b) Gunter 

c) Hyderabad 

d) Nanded 

e)  Secunderabad 

f)  Vijayawada 

Q25 Write any five railway zone names and their Headquarters in Hindi? 

A The five railway zones and their headquarters are  
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a) South central railway      ---  Secunderabad 

b) Southern railway            ---  Chennai 

c) South western  railway   ---  Hubli 

d)Central railway                ---  Mumbai 

e) Western railway             ---  Mumbai 

 f) Northern railway            ---  New Delhi. Etc 

 

Q26 Differences   between HHP Locos and ALCO Locos 

 

A Description              ALCO locos ( WDG3A                        HHP 

 Horse type                  3100          4500 

Engine  type               4-stroke                   2-stroke 

Transmission type     AC/AC          AC/AC 

Cranking done by      Exciter and Aux. Generator                 Two starter motors 

Traction motors         DC                   AC 

Bogie                         Fabricated                                             HTSC 

Q27 Components available on LP desk 

A      a) Auto brake 

     b) Direct brake 

     c) Lead/trail switch  

     d) Duplex gauges on control stand. 

     e) Control and operating switch.  

 

Q28 What are the compartments available in WDG 4 Loco 

A      a) Nose compartment 

     b) Drivers cab 

     c) Electrical control cabinet 

     d) Traction control converters compartments 

     e) Main Generator compartment  

     f) Engine compartment 

     g) Engine Accessories 

     h) Compressor compartment 

     i) Radiator compartment      

     j) Superstructure of locomotive 

Q29 Advantages of HHP Locos  

A a) High horse power 

    b) Fuel efficient 13% 

    c) Even if Traction motor isolated DB can be used 

    d) Low maintenance 90 days schedule  

    e) High adhesion 

    f) No transition  

    g) No power contactors 

    h) Computer controlled brake system 
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Differences between various locomotives 
 

S. 
No. 

Description WDM2 WDM3A WDG3A WDP1 YDM4/4A WDP4 WDG4 

1 Service Goods/ 
Coaching 

Goods/ 
Coaching 

Goods Coaching Goods/ 
Coaching 

Coaching Goods 

2 Length in 
Meters 

17.12 17.12 19.15 16.09 13.82 21.24 21.24 

3 Weight in 
Tons 

112.8 112.8 123 80 72 117 128.5 

4 MPS in KMPH 120 120 100 120 96 160 100 

5 Engine RPM 
in idle 

400 400 400 400 400 269 269 

6 Engine RPM 
on 8th notch 

1000 1050 1050 1000 1100 904 904 

7 OSTA 
Tripping RPM 

1110-1150 1160-1200 1160-1200 1110-1150 1210-1250 960-1045 960-1045 

8 Air filtration Panel type/ 
cyclonic with 
paper type 
secondary 
filters 

Cyclonic with 
bigger size of 
filters and 
paper type 
secondary 
filters 

Cyclonic with 
bigger size of 

filters and 
paper type 
secondary 

filters 

Cyclonic with 
bigger size of 

filters and 
paper type 
secondary 

filters 

Air maize oil 
bath filters 

Cyclonic type 
primary and 
baggy type 
secondary 

filters 

Cyclonic type 
primary and 
baggy type 
secondary 

filters 

9 Brake System 28LAV1 & 
IRAB1 

IRAB1 IRAB1 & 
28LAV1 

28LAV1 28 LV 1 CCB CCB 

10 Fuel oil  tank 
capacity 

5000 5000 6000 3000 3000 6000 6000 

11 Lube oil sump 
capacity  

910 1110 1110 760 530 950 1457 

12 Cooling water 
capacity 

1210 1210 1210 1210 530 1045 1154 
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13 Type of 
governor 

GEG/WWG  GEG/WWG GEG/WWG GEG/WWG WWG WWG WWG 

14 Input to 
traction HP 

2400 2750 2750 2000 1200 3726 3726 

15 Tractive 
effort max in 
KGs 

28050 28050 37884  18935 27550 53000 

16 Adhesion 27% 27% 30.8%  26.3% 43% 43% 

17 Weight 
transfer to 
wheel 
through 

Centre pivot 
60% side 
bearer 40% 

Centre pivot 
60% side 
bearer 40% 

Side pads 
100% 

Side spring 
Groups 100% 

YDM4 CP-
60% SB-40% 
YDM4A SB-
100% 

Side rubber 
resilient pads 
100% 

Side rubber 
resilient pads 
100% 

18 Axle load 
tones 

18.8 18.8 20.5 20 12 19.5 21.42 

19 Bogie Cast Cast Fabricated  Fabricated Cast  HTSC HTSC 

20 Gear Ratio 
(pinion:bull 
gear) 

18:65 18:65 18:74 18:65 19:92 17:77 17:90 

21 Traction 
motor 
arrangements 

LLR/LRR LLR/LRR LLL/RRR LR/RL LLR/LRR LL/RR LLL/RRR 

22 Electrical 
Transmission 
type 

DC/DC AC/DC AC/DC AC/DC DC/DC AC/AC AC/AC 

23 Cranking 
done by 

Generator 
working as 
motor 

Exciter and 
Aux. Gen. 
working as 
motor 

Exciter and 
Aux. Gen. 
working as 
motors 

Exciter and 
Aux. Gen. 
working as 
motors 

Generator 
working as 
Motor 

Two Starter 
motors DC 

Two Starter 
motors DC 

24 Loco Drive Right Hand Left Hand Left Hand Left Hand Right Hand Left Hand Left Hand 
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One word question and answers 

1. What is the setting of MR cut in and cut out in kg/cm
2
?               (8 to 10kg)       

2. What is the setting of MR safety valve in kg/cm
2
?                       (10.5) 

3. Main bearing elongation is (in thous).                                           (40) 

4. Connecting Rod bolts elongation (in thous)                                  (15-17) 

5. Deflection of the crankshaft is (in thous)                                       (+ or –   0.8) 

6. Cylinder head stud torque is (Ft.lbs)                                              (550)                                         

7. BP pressure setting is (kg/cm
2
)                                                      (5kg) 

8. FP pressure setting is (kg/cm
2
)                                                       (6kg) 

9. Buffer height should be maximum of (in mm)                               (1105) 

10. Cattle guard should be ______ height above the rail (in mm)      (100) 

11. Maximum wheel diameter is (in mm)                                            (1097) 

12. Lubricant used in gear case is                        (BC-3 or SC 170T or cardium compound) 

13. Lubricant used in engine sump is                                                   (RR.606)                                      

14. Number of outer coil springs per loco                                           (16) 

15. Number of inner coil springs per loco                                            (8) 

16. Fuel tank capacity of WDM3A locomotive is (Lit.)                      (5000) 

17. Fuel oil tank capacity of WDG3A is (Lit.)                                     (6000) 

18. In pure air brake locos A9 has _______ positions.                         (5) 

19. How many number of Lube oil filters are available in lube oil filter drum ( 8) 

20. The fuel oil used in the diesel locomotive is _______ oil           (High speed diesel) 

21. The no. of wheel sets / Axles available per loco is ___.                 (6) 

22. Lubricant used in Expressor/Compressor is _____                         (SP150) 

23. Max root wear permitted is ____mm.                                             (6) 

24. Fuel oil relief valve is set at _____ PSI                                          (5.3) 

25. Lube oil relief valve is set at ______ PSI                                        (9) 

26. Horse power of WDM3A locomotive is _____ hp.                         (3100) 

27. FIP support bolt torque is (Ft.lbs)                                                   (150) 

28. Fuel jumper bolt torque is (Ft.lbs)                                                  (35) 

29. FIP foundation bolts torque is (Ft.lbs)                                           (60) 

30. Water jumper bolts torque is (Ft.lbs)                                             (75) 

31. Nose cap Bolt torque is (Ft.lbs)                                                     (850) 

32. Gear case bolt torque is (Ft.lbs)                                                    (1000) 

33. In IRAB-1 locos, conjunctional brakes are operated by ______ valve   (Distributor) 

34. What is the type of belts used for RTTMB drive?                         ( V Belts) 

35. Lube oil level from HM to LM IN WDM2 loco is                         ( 400) 

36. Lube oil level from HM to LM IN WDM3A loco is                      (600) 

37. Lube oil level from HM to LM IN WDG2 loco is                          (600) 

38. Firing order of diesel locomotive  is                                               (1,4,7,6,8,5,2,3) 

39. How much is the ECC air gap in thous.                                          (17-35) 

40. hat is the lubrication used in right angle gear box.                        (BT- 78/Sus.Brg.oil) 
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Objective type questions in WDG4/P4  (Mechanical) 

 

1. What is the Horse power of WDG4 & WDP4                                         (4500 HP) 

2. What type of diesel engine is fitted in WDG4/P4                                   ( 2STROKE) 

3. What the gear ratio of TM pinion and bull gear in WDG4 & WDP4    (17:90 )   (17:77) 

4. What is type of diesel engine model is fitted in WDG4/P4                    (710 G3B) 

5. How many cylinder are used in WDG4/P4 loco engine                         (16 CYLIDERS) 

6. What is the brake system is available in WDG4/P4                               (CCB) 

7. How many   water pumps are available in WDG4/P4                            (2 PUMPS)  

8. How the compressor is cooled in WDG4/P4                                          (WATER) 

9. What the idle RPM of WDG4/P4.                                                         (269) 

10. How the turbo is driven in WDG4/P4                                        (GEAR&EXHAUST GAS) 

11. What is the water capacity in  WDG4 & WDP4               (WDG-4 1154ltrs WDP-4 1045 ltrs) 

12. Which type of bogie is used  in WDG4/P4 locomotive.                      (HTSC) 

13. In the two stroke engine the cylinder head of the engine equipped with only one valves.           

                                                                                                                   (Exhaust) 

14. What is the  Fuel tank  capacity in WDG4/P4                                    (6000 Ltrs) 

15. How many lube oil pumps are available in WDG4/P4                          ( 4 ) 

16. What is the firing order in WDG4/P4                 ( 1,8,9,16,3,6,11,14,4,5,12,13,2,7,10,15 ) 

17. How many main bearings are available in   WDG4/P4                         (10) 

18. What type of Axle box bearing in WDG4/P4                           (Taper roller bearing) 

19. How many brake blocks are available in WDG4/P4                               (12) 

20. How many radiator fans are available in WDG4/P4                                (2) 
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OFFICIAL LANGUAGE RULES FOR DEPARTMENTL EXAM 

 

Q.1.    Which is the Official Language of Govt. of India and what is its Script and numerals    

           prescribed? 

Ans: As per Article 343 of constitution of India, Hindi in Devanagari script is the Official  

          Language of India and the International form of Indian numerals (i,e 1,2,3,4 and so on ) 

         are prescribed for Official Language.  

 

Q.2.  What are Documents to be issued in Hindi-English bilingual form under Section 3(3) of OL     

         act, 1963? 

Ans:  (i) Resolutions, general orders, Rules, Notifications, Administrative reports or other reports  

                 or Press communiqués. 

          (ii) Administrative and other Reports and Official Papers lay before a House or the Houses  

                of  the Parliament. 

          (iii) Contracts and agreements executed and licenses, permits, notices and forms of tender  

                    issued. 

 

Q.3. How many members are in parliamentary Committee of Official Language and how they       

        are elected? 

Ans: The Committee shall consist of thirty members of whom twenty from House of the People (  

          LOK  SABHA) and ten members from the council of states (RAJYA SABHA), to be  

        elected respectively by the members of the House of people and the members of the Council  

         of states in  accordance with the system of proportional representation by means of the  

         single transferable vote system. 

 

Q.4. What are states come under Region “A” Region “B” and Region “C”? 

Ans:  Region “A” – Bihar, Jharkhand, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh,   

         Chttisgarh, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Union Territories of Delhi and  

         Andaman & Nicobar Island. 

           Region “B”  - Gujarat, Maharashtra and Punjab, Union Territories of Chandigarh. 

           Region “C”  - The states and Union Territories other than Region “A” and “B”. 

 

Q.5. What do you mean by proficiency in Hindi? 

Ans: A Government servant who have studied SSLC/SSC/Matric or equivalent in Hindi  

        Medium.Or Studied Hindi as an optional subject in Inter or Degree or at higher level. 

 

Q.6. What do you mean by working knowledge in Hindi? 

Ans: A Govt. employee who have studied Hindi as a Second Language/ Third Language in  

          Inter/Degree or Passed Hindi Pragya examination or prescribed Hindi Dept. Exam (i.e.  

          Prabodh or Praveen) 

 

Q.7. Who is responsible for use of Hindi and English for issuance of documents comes under  

         section 3 (3) ? 

Ans: Both Hindi and English shall be used for all documents referred to in sub section (3) of  

          section 3 of OL act. 1963 and it shall be the responsibility of persons signing such 
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documents to ensure that such documents are made, executed or issued both Hindi and English. 

 

Q.8. Can any Govt. servant write notes etc. in Hindi? 

Ans: Yes, As per Rule No. 8 of OL Rules, 1976, and employees may record a note or minute on    

        a file in Hindi or in English without being himself required to furnish a translation there of,  

        in the other language. 

 

Q.9. Who is responsible to implement the Hindi in Govt. Offices? 

Ans: It shall be the responsibility of the administrative head of each Central Govt. Office to  

          Implement Hindi in their office. 

 

 
 

        ENGLISH 

 
I. Write the Synonyms of the following: 
1. Abnormal                                            (        ) 

a) Unusual b) attack c) skill d) load 
2. Cordial                                                (        ) 

a) destroy b) surplus c) concentrated d) friendly 
3. Delight                                                (        ) 
a) worry b) moderate c) amazing d) joy 

4. Burden                                                (        ) 
a) Unusual b) attack c) skill d) load 

5. Zeal                                                     (        ) 
a) passion b) surplus c) concentration d) want 
6. Dispute                                                (        ) 

a) worry b) controversy c) amazing d) joy 
7. Efficient                                                (       ) 

a) Clever b) capable c) dare d) fair 
8. Liberty                                                  (       ) 

a) freedom b) happy c) joy d) worry 
9. Need                                                     (       ) 
a) useful b) worry c) requirement d) purpose 

10. Sufficient                                             (       ) 
a) more b) enough c) moderate d) large 

II. Write the Antonyms of the following: 
11. Accept                                               (     ) 
a) dislike b) reject c) retard d) repel 

12. Promote                                            (     ) 
a) private b) written c) demote d) familiar 

13. Failure                                              (     ) 
a) success b) offence c) ignorance d) sorrow 
14. Attract                                              (     ) 

a) dislike b) reject c) retard d) repel 
15. Hate                                                  (    ) 
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a) love b) heat c) praise d) familiar 
16. Cruel                                                 (    ) 

a) kind b) good c) happy d) love 
17. Care                                                  (    ) 

a) neglect b) receive c) love d) kind 
18. Eldest                                                 (    ) 
a) oldest b) youngest c) tallest d) longest 

19. Import                                                (    ) 
a) export b) Download c) receive d) neglect 

20. Public                                                 (    ) 
a) private b) government c) people d) politician 
 

III. Fill in the blanks: 
i. Correct form of VERB: 

21. He has been working in this office ------ 1985. (     ) 
    a) for b) since c) from d) to 
22. When I --------- the station, the train had already left. (    ) 

    a) reach b) reached c) reaches d) had reached 
23. If you -------- hard, you will pass the examination. (    ) 

   a) worked b) works c) work d) has worked 
24. We are confident---------- winning the race. (    ) 
  a) in b) for c) of d) with 

25. The rat was -------- by the cat. (    ) 
   a) kill b) killed c) kills d) had killed 

ii. Use of correct PREPOSITIONS: 
26. Man is entirely different --------- other animals. (    ) 
    a) to b) from c) on d) with 

27. Hard work is key ----- success. (    ) 
    a) to b) of c) from d) at 

28. The cat fell ------- the well. (    ) 
    a) in b) on c) into d) with 
29. The snake was killed -------- him. (    ) 

    a) with b) by c) about d) on 
30. He sat ----- a chair. (    ) 

    a) in b) on c) into d) upon 
iii. Use of correct ARTICLES: 

31. She went out with ---- umbrella. (    ) 
     a) a b) an c) the 
32. This is ----- interesting book. (    ) 

    a) a b) an c) the 
33. ------ elephant is a wild animal. (   ) 

    a) a b) an c) the 
34. We must help ------- poor. (    ) 
    a) a b) an c) the 

35. The cow is --- useful animal. (    ) 
    a) a b) an c) the 
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Answers: 

1-a, 2-b, 3-d, 4-d, 5-a, 6-b, 7-b, 8-a, 9-c, 10-b, 11-b, 12-c, 13-a, 14-d, 15-a, 
16-a, 17-a, 18-b, 19-a, 20-a, 21-b, 22-b, 23-c, 24-c, 25-b, 26-b, 27-a, 28-c, 29-b, 
30-b, 31-b, 32-b, 33-b, 34-c, 35-a. 

 
 

 
 
GENERAL SCIENCE 

------------------------- 
1. The nominal temperature of Human body. ( ) 

   a) 45.60C b) 98.40 Fc) 50.8oC d) 36.90C 
2. Pneumonia is an infection of the ( ) 
   a) Skin b) Nerves c) Blood d) lungs 

3. This Vitamin is available in sun rays ( ) 
   a) Vitamin-A b) Vitamin-K c) Vitamin-D d) Vitamin-B12 

4. How many colors are present in sun rays ( ) 
   a) 9 b) 7 c) 6 d) 8 
5. Which of the following is the largest alternative source of energy ( ) 

   a) Atomic energy b) Tidal energy c) Geo-thermal energy d) Solar energy 
6. Expand LPG ( ) 

   a) Liquid Power Gas b) Liquefied Petroleum Gas c) Liquid Poisonous Gas 
   d) Low Power gas 
7. Deficiency of Vitamin-A results to disease ( ) 

   a) Night Blind ness b) Beriberi c) Rickets d) Scurvy 
8. Deficiency of Vitamin-B results to disease ( ) 

   a) Night Blind ness b) Beriberi c) Rickets d) Scurvy 
9. Deficiency of Vitamin-D results to disease ( ) 
   a) Night Blind ness b) Beriberi c) Rickets d) Scurvy 

10.Deficiency of Vitamin-C results to disease ( ) 
    a) Night Blind ness b) Beriberi c) Rickets d) Scurvy 

11.Human Blood contains------ % of Plasma. ( ) 
   a) 35% b) 40% c) 50% d) 65% 

12.Heart attack is caused by ( ) 
   a) Blood sugar b) cholesterol c) blood protein d) blood urea 
13.Which of the following disease is caused by virus ( ) 

    a) Small pox b) tuberculosis c) malaria d) cholera 
14.The gas used for artificial ripening of green fruit is ( ) 

   a) Carbon dioxide b) acetylene c) ethane d) oxygen 
15.Baking soda is known as ( ) 
   a) Sodium bicarbonate b) sodium carbonate c) calcium chloride 

   d) Calcium carbonate 
16.which of the following gases find its application in extinguishing fire ( ) 

    a) Oxygen b) carbon dioxide c) carbon monoxide d) all of these 
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17.The element used in electric bulb is ( ) 
    a) Copper b) aluminum c) iron d) tungsten 

18.The human cell contains ( ) 
   a) 44 chromosomes b) 48 chromosomes c) 46chromosomes 

   d) 23 chromosomes 
19.Alfred Nobel is associated with the invention of ( ) 
    a) Cosmic rays b) dynamite c) dynamo d) penicillin 

20.The best conductor of electricity is ( ) 
    a) Iron b) aluminum c) silver d) copper 

21.Leukemia is a disease of the ( ) 
    a) Lungs b) blood c) skin d) nerves 
22.A long period of time with out rain is called a ( ) 

    a) Desert b) drought c) monsoon d) niche 
23.The common refrigerant used in the domestic refrigerator is ( ) 

    a) neon b) Freon c) spirit d) oxygen 
24.Which metal is commonly used as electro magnet ( ) 
     a) Copper b) iron c) nickel d) cobalt 

25.Who discovered the circulation of blood in the human body ( ) 
     a) Edward Jenner b) Joseph Lister c) William Harvey d) joins easels 

26.Alexander Fleming discovered ( ) 
    a) Penicillin b) X-rays c) telephone d) ultra violet rays 
27.Which of the following Vitamin helps in clotting of blood ( ) 

     a) Vitamin B b) vitamin Cc c) Vitamin D d) Vitamin K 
28.Who defined Law of Gravitation? ( ) 

     a) Newton b) Archimedes c) Galileo d) faraday 
29.The largest organ of human body. ( ) 
     a) Lungs b) Lever c) heart d) Brain 

30.Which gland of the human body is called the master gland? ( ) 
     a) Pancreas b) Thyroid c) Pituitary d) Spleen 

31.How many bones are there in a human body? ( ) 
     a) 206 b) 230 c) 280 d) 300 
32.Who discovered the small pox vaccine? ( ) 

     a) Robert Koch b) Edward Jenner c) Robert Hook d) Louis Pasteur 
33. The richest source of Vitamin-A is ( ) 

      a) Orange b) apple c) eggs d) meat 
34. Who defined Law of Gravitation? ( ) 

     a) Newton b) Archimedes c) Galileo d) faraday 
35. The chemical name of Vitamin C is ( ) 
     a) Citric acid b) ascorbic acid c) oxalic acid d) nitric acid 

 
 

 
Answers: 
1-b, 2-d, 3-c, 4-b, 5-a, 6-b, 7-a, 8-b, 9-c, 10-d, 11-d, 12-b, 13-a, 14-b, 15-a, 

16-b, 17-d, 18-c, 19-b, 20-c, 21-b, 22-b, 23-b, 24-b, 25-c, 26-a, 27-d, 28-a, 29-b, 
30-c, 31-a, 32-d, 33-b, 34-a, 35-a. 
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General Knowledge 
------------------------- 

1. Expand the following: 
1. AITUC  -  All India Trade Union Congress 

2. BBC  -  British Broadcasting Corporation 
3. CBI  -  Central Bureau of Investigation 
4. CVC  -  Chief Vigilance Commission 

5. HIV  -  Human immuno deficiency virus ISRO 
6. NASA  -  National Aeronautics and Space Administration 

7. PVSM  -  Param Vishist Seva Medal 
8. RADAR  -  Radio, Detection and Ranging 
9. RBI  -  Reserve Bank of India 

10.RAW  -  Research and Analysis Wing 
11.SAIL  -  Steel Authority of India Limited 

12.SCRA  -  Special Class Railway Apprentice 
13.VAT  -  Value Added Tax 
14.UPSC  - Union Public Service Commission 

15.UNICEF  -  United Nations international children’s emergency fund 
                            (New York) 

16.UNESCO  -  United Nations Education, Scientific and cultural 
                            Organization (Paris) 
17.RDSO  -  Research, Designs & Standards Organization 

                            (Lucknow, U.P) 
18.DLW  -  Diesel Locomotive Works (Varanasi, U.P) 

19.COFMOW -  Centralized Organization for Modernization of workshops 
20.CONCOR  -  Container Corporation 
21.KRCL  -  Konkan Railway Corporation Limited 

22.AGM  -  Additional General Manger 
23.CRB  -  Chairman Railway Board 

24.HSD  -  High Speed Diesel 
25.IRTS  -  Indian Railway Traffic Service 
26.HHP  – High Horse power 
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2. Write Railway Zones and their Head quarters: 

Name of the Zone Head Quarters 

1 Northern Railway   New Delhi 

2 North central Railway   Allahabad 

3 North Eastern Railway   Ghorakpur 

4 North East frontier Railway  Guwahati 

5 North Western Railway   Jaipur 

6 Eastern Railway    Kolkata 

7 East Central Railway   Hajipur 

8 East Coast Railway   Bhubaneswar 

9 Southern Railway   Chennai 

10 South Central Railway  Secunderabad 

11 South Eastern Railway  Kolkata 

12 South East central Railway  Bilaspur 

13 South Western Railway  Hubli 

14 Western Railway   Mumbai 

15 West Central Railway   Jabalpur 

16 Central Railway    Mumbai 

 

3. Write measuring instruments used in Diesel Loco shed: 

1. Out side micro meter  -  outside diameter 

2. Bore gauge   -  Inside diameter 

3. Feeler gauge   -  clearances 

4. Ammeter    -  Current 

5. Volt meter   -  Voltage 

6. Megger    -  To measure the insulation Resistance of cables                                             

7. Manometer   -  Pressure 

8. Hydrometer   -  specific gravity of electrolyte in batteries 

9. Vernier Calipers   -  small lengths 

10. Screw gauge   -  small thicknesses and gauges 

11. Blow-Bye kit   -  to check the blow-bye 
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4. Write metric units to the following: 

1. Current    (ampere, A) 

2. Voltage    (volt, V) 

3. Resistance   (ohm) 

4. Capacitance   (farad, F) 

5. Insulation resistance  (Mega ohm, M) 

6. Power    (watt, W) 

7. Pressure    (kg/cm2) 

8. Torque    (Newton meter, N-m) 

5. Convert the following: 

1. 2120 Fahrenheit into centigrade.  (100OC) 

2. 3 kg into lbs.     (6.62lbs) 

3. 2 HP into watts.     (1492 watts) 

4. 5 inches into centimeters.   (12.7 cm) 

5. 10 yards in to meters    (9.1 meters) 

 

 

6. Match the following: 

1. Generator   a) converts chemical energy to electrical energy (3) 

2. Inverter    b) converts mechanical energy to electrical energy (1) 

3. Battery    c) converts DC to AC (2) 

4. Transformer   d) patiala (10) 

5. LCD    e) Light Emitting Diode (7) 

6. Photo voltaic cell  f) secuderabad (11) 

7. LED    g) converts electrical energy to mechanical energy (8) 

8. Motor    h) converts AC to DC (9) 

9. Rectifier    i) step up or step down voltage (4) 

10. DMW    j) Liquid crystal Display (5) 

11. South central railway k) converts to heat energy to electrical energy (6) 

 

 

            x-x-x 


